#BeMoreRhino

How much do you know about Kenya and South Africa?
Did you know that Africa is the second largest continent in the world and has more than 3,000 languages!

We have a number of projects based in Kenya and South Africa. How much do you know about Kenya and South Africa and our projects there to protect rhinos?

Read through the following pages to learn some interesting facts about Kenya and South Africa as well as about how our projects in the field are helping to protect rhino.
South Africa

- South Africa is located at the southern end of Africa.
- It has three capital cities: Cape Town; Bloemfontein and Pretoria.
- Johannesburg is the largest city in South Africa.
- The population of South Africa is approximately 57 million.
- South Africa has the largest economy of any African country.
- The currency in South Africa is the South African Rand.
South Africa?

- South Africa’s coastline stretches over 2500km in length.
- There are 11 official languages in South Africa:
  - Afrikaans
  - English
  - iNdebele
  - Sepedi
  - Sesotho
  - Setswana
  - Siswati
  - Tshivenda
  - Tsonga
  - Xhosa
  - Zulu
Kenya

- Kenya is located in East Africa.
- The capital and largest city is Nairobi.
- Mombasa is the second largest city.
- The population of Kenya is estimated to be around 51 million.
- Swahili and English are the two official languages in Kenya.
- There are also major regional languages in Kenya, these include Kikuyu, Luhya, Akamba and Maa.
Kenya

- Kenya is named after Mount Kenya which is the tallest mountain in the country (5,199m).
- Kenya is a developing country and half of the population live in poverty.
- The largest fresh water lake in the world is Lake Victoria and Kenya shares this with Tanzania and Uganda.
- Kenya is home to so many wonderful animals and wildlife including lions, leopards, elephants, buffalo, giraffes, hippos, snakes and of course black and white rhino.
Our Projects in Kenya and South Africa

Our projects partners in South Africa:
- African Rhino Conservation Collaboration (ARCC)
- Black Mambas all female anti-poaching unit
- Kariega Game Reserve
- Zululand Rhino Orphanage

Our project partners in Kenya:
- Ol Pejeta Conservancy

How can you support our projects:
- Fundraise for Helping Rhinos
- Adopt a rhino or hippo orphan from Zululand Rhino Orphanage
- Adopt a northern white rhino at Ol Pejeta Conservancy
- Adopt Thandi and her family at Kariega Game Reserve
Find out all about our projects and Adoptions Centre on our website:

https://www.helpingrhinos.org/our-work

https://www.helpingrhinos.org/adoption-centre